Release of Liability
Security of Premises / Access to Home By Others
My Favorite Pups accepts no responsibility for security of the premises, any damages, loss, or injuries
to your home or pet(s) if incurred directly or indirectly by the actions or negligence of other individuals
who may have access to the home during the term of this agreement. Client must notify My Favorite
Pups if others (friends, family members, service technicians, etc.) will have access to the home during
an absence by the owner. Pet care will be performed only by My Favorite Pups during all assignments
unless prearranged with Client.
Claims / Liability
My Favorite Pups agrees to provide services in a professional, reliable, trustworthy and caring manner.
In consideration of these services, the Client expressly waives and relinquishes any and all claims
against My Favorite Pups, its employees or assigns, except those arising from proven negligence of My
Favorite Pups.
Property Damage
It is the animal's owner's sole responsibility to "animal-proof" any areas of the home and/or property to
which the animal has access. This includes thoroughly inspecting fences, gates, latches, doors and other
devices (including crates) meant to contain the pet or restrict access to specific areas. My Favorite Pups
does not assume responsibility and has no liability for any injuries the pet may sustain or property
damage the pet may cause while in its own home/property. It is expressly understood that My Favorite
Pups shall not be held responsible for any damage to Client's property, or that of others, caused by
Client's animals during the period in which they are in its care. Client has advised My Favorite Pups of
all situations, which will relieve it of liability for damage.
Shared Pet Care Responsibility
If My Favorite Pups agrees to "job share" the pet care requirements, it is understood that My Favorite
Pups cannot be held liable for any services that are not completed to your satisfaction. A great deal of
confusion and misinformation can occur when sharing the care of your pet, and your pet (or home) may
suffer the consequences. Some situations to consider are: over feeding or missed meals, over
medicating or missed medications, unlocked doors, missed visits that result in your pet being left inside
or outside too long.

Reimbursement for Unexpected Fees
It is expected that pet owner will provide more than adequate amounts of food, litter, treats,
medications and other items needed for complete care of their pets. If the pet sitter must replenish
supplies during the contracted period of time, a $20.00 charge will apply in addition to reimbursement
for said supplies. Client agrees to reimburse My Favorite Pups for any additional fees for providing
emergency care, as well as any expenses incurred for unexpected visits, transportation, housing, food or
supplies.
Unsecured Pets
My Favorite Pups is not responsible for and will not be liable for free-roaming outdoor pets in the event
of any fines, illness, injury, loss or death. This includes pets that are secured with invisible fencing. It
is strongly advised that all pets have some form of permanent identification and that they remain inside
the home or confined to a yard or pen for their own safety and welfare in your absence.
________

I have read the Release of Liability and agree to its Terms

Owner's Name _______________________________
Date _______________

